Winmalee High School uniform examples

Pictured: Junior Uniform: Junior polo shirt
for all junior students; pleated skirt, grey
shorts, black all years alpine hooded jacket;
predominately black leather shoe/sneaker.

Pictured left: Junior uniform with maroon
jumper (plain maroon jumpers with no logo also
acceptable). Pictured middle: Microfibre school
sport jacket with pleated skirt and suede shoes
(predominately black); sport uniform with
sneakers.

Pictured: Girls Sport Uniform (during
COVID-19 restrictions, we are encouraging
students to wear their sport uniform for the
day when they have PE lessons and sport).

Pictured right: Junior polo and girls maroon
everyday uniform shorts. Girls can also wear grey
short or grey pants/trousers.

Pictured left: Junior uniform; junior polo shirt, grey
shorts and black enclosed leather shoes. Pictured
right: Sport uniform with supportive sport
shoe/sneaker.

Pictured above: Junior uniform with all
years black alpine jacket and microfibre
school jacket. Enclosed leather footwear.

Senior uniform options. Pictured left: senior polo shirt, plain black jeans or pants/trousers. Students
can also wear grey shorts, pants or trousers. Enclosed leather footwear. Pictured right: senior pleated
skirt, senior polo, plain coloured undershirt, all years black alpine jacket and plain black jumper with
no logos. Senior will also have their Senior Jerseys soon.

Pictured left. Senior polo shirt, grey shorts. Pictured middle: School grey trackpants
(all years, unisex), all years black alpine jacket. Pictured right: Junior polo shirt and
school tracksuit pants.
Frequently Asked Questions
Q. Can I purchase a plain maroon jumper for junior student uniform or a plain black
jumper for senior students?
A. Yes, these items can be purchased outside of the uniform shop. The jumpers need to
be plain with no other logos.
Q. What are the requirements for school shoes?
A. Shoes should be leather/suede, enclosed and predominantly black. To meet
department Work Health and Safety guidelines, enclosed leather footwear needs to be
worn, most importantly in Industrial Arts, Science Labs and Food Technology.
For PE and Sport, a supportive sport shoe/sneaker of any style or colour can be worn.
Q. Can students wear tracksuit pants?
A. Students can wear the grey microfibre trackpants or the school maroon microfibre
tracksuit pants, which are available in the uniform shop. Other colours or types of
trackpants are not uniform.
Q. Can other styles of pants/trousers be worn?
A. Senior students (Year 11 and 12) can wear plain black jeans.
Students in all years can wear grey shorts or pants/trousers which are plain with no logos.
Chinos, slim fit trousers are suitable. There are also girls’ maroon trousers available at the
uniform shop. Leggings or tights are not school uniform.
*Student assistance is also available for school uniforms. Please let us know if we can help.
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